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Travel tips

By air

By rail

By car

By coach

Located a few hours from
London, visitors are able
to fly, train or drive into
the region with ease.

Two airports service
the South West, each
offering direct daily
flights into London
airports in under
an hour.

Mainline trains journey
frequently from
London, offering first
class comfort on some
of the most scenic
railways in Britain.

Explore the English
countryside by car the easy to navigate
main roads proffer
breathtaking views.

Coaches make regular
trips between London,
Cornwall and Devon.
Sit back, relax and
enjoy the ride.
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Pendragon B&B
Award-winning five star bed and
breakfast located between two areas
of outstanding natural beauty.
pendragoncountryhouse.com

Rose in Vale Hotel
Over 400 years old, this country
house hotel is steeped in history and
surrounded by beautiful gardens.
Salcomroseinvalehotel.co.uk
be

By air

Scarlet Hotel
An exquisite adults only eco-escape
perched on the north Cornwall coast.
scarlethotel.co.uk

By rail

Watergate Bay
Two airports service
Mainline trains journey
Set overlooking two miles of golden
the South West, each
frequently from
beach the hotel offers relaxed,
offering direct daily
London, offering first
contemporary accommodation
flights into London
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of the most scenic
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an hour.
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The Cary Arms
An upscale Victorian hotel set on the
beach front offering
500 +Babbacombe
Miles of coast
luxury and classic English style.

to visit
and tour
caryarms.co.uk

The Grand
Hotel
18 Areas
of Outstanding

An iconic, four star Victorian hotel set

Natural
Beauty
overlooking the popular seafront in

on the English Riviera.
150 +Torquay,
Castles, Houses & Gardens
grandtorquay.co.uk
The Imperial
– Torquay
2 World
Heritage
Sites

Explore behind the scenes at iconic
film locations, discover the places that
inspired world-famous authors, tour
the villages that made it on to the big
screen and see for yourself just what
Salisbury
makes the region so alluring.

Wheal Coates

Cornwall

Poldark’s
Cornwall Tour
Perfect for those
Poldark enthusiasts,
these tailor made tours
visit the various film
locations dotted around
the county. Step into
Ross Poldark’s shoes,
doff your cap and
discover why Winston
Graham was so
entranced by Cornwall.

Porthgwar
ra

Select SW Tours
These luxury tours
are provided with
an experienced and
expert guide at the
wheel. Step off the
beaten track to explore
secret hidden gems
and the region’s
stunning scenery.

Unique
Cornwall Tour
Offering high-quality
and tailor made tours
for the discerning
traveller, Unique
Cornwall Tours
organises stimulating
holidays, led by local
guides, pulling together
all that Cornwall has
to offer.

Hounds of the
Baskerville Tour
Delivered by a
descendant of one of
the characters involved
in the plot, this unique
tour provides insight
into this intriguing
story, the people who
inspired it and the real
locations that lie at the
heart of the tale.

The Seafood Coast
Known to produce
some of the world’s
finest fish and shellfish,
a tour of the aptly
name ‘Seafood
Coast’ promises
fantastic walking and
outstanding eateries.

Devon

A four star Victorian hotel placed on

providing sweeping views
500 +a clifftop
Beaches
across the south Devon coastline.

theimperialtorquay.co.uk
2 National
Parks

By car

Osborne Apartment – Torquay
Luxury self-catering apartments in the
heart of Torquay complete with an
outdoor swimming pool, just minutes
from the beach. By coach
osborneapartments.co.uk

Explore the English
Coaches make regular
The Two Bridges Hotel – Dartmoor
countryside by car trips between London,
A luxury hotel and restaurant located
the easy to navigate
Cornwall and Devon.
in a peaceful setting in the heart of
main roads proffer
Sit back, relax and
Dartmoor National Park.
breathtaking views.
enjoy the ride.
twobridges.co.uk

Dartmoor Tour
Dartmoor has so
much to offer so
let an experienced
Unique Devon Tours
guide show you the
must sees. Be it myths
and legends, ancient
woodland, rugged
moorland or delicious
cream teas!

Port Isaac

Trevone

Explore More

Food & Drink
From the humble pasty to celebrity
chefs, Cornwall and Devon are
home to some of England’s finest
culinary offerings.

Cornwall
Cornwall Food Store
Celebrating the very
best of Cornwall’s food
and drink industry, this
fantastic store is the
perfect place to see,
and sample, all that
the region has to offer.

Polgoon Winery
Focused on producing
artisan Cornish ciders,
wines and juices, this
family run vineyard
and orchard has gone
on to win a host of
national awards.

Fifteen Cornwall
Perched above
Watergate Bay, this
award-winning eatery
is a social enterprise
established by TV chef
Jamie Oliver and mixes
exceptional views with
Italian influenced food.

Portreath Bakery
No visit to the county
would be complete
without a traditional
Cornish pasty and
where better to
sample this local
foodie favourite
than one of Cornwall’s
finest bakeries.

Godolphin Arms
Beautifully set
overlooking
St. Michael’s Mount
and Mount’s Bay,
diners here are treated
to delicious, freshly
prepared meals made
with locally-sourced
produce.

St. Austell Brewery
Visitor Centre
An exciting and
interactive experience,
touring guests around
the historic family
brewery and revealing
the secrets, and
stories, behind their
beers, culminating in a
sampling session.

or Center
St. Austell Brewery Visit

With idyllic scenery, gorgeous
backdrops and historical cities,
the county of Somerset, bordering
Devon, has much to offer for those
with time to tour the wider area.

Dartmouth

Lympstone Manor

Devon
The Green Table Café
at Dartington Hall
Though a friendly and
fairly casual café, The
Green Table is located
within the spectacular
grounds of Dartington
Hall gardens. Relax in
the open bistro style
space with a hot drink
or delicious light bite.

Mitch Tonks Rockfish
Restaurants
Mitch Tonks created
the first Rockfish
in Dartmouth,
overlooking the River
Dart. The Rockfish
chain now includes
restaurants in
Plymouth, Torquay
and Brixham.

The Guardhouse Café
at Berryhead
Set within Berryhead
Nature Reserve, this
airy café was formerly
the guardhouse and
dates back to 1802.
Dine on fabulous
food whilst feasting
your eyes on the
stunning views.

The River Exe Café
Dine with a difference
on board this barge,
anchored out in the
Exe estuary. Sit and
admire the amazing
views whilst enjoying
award-winning, freshly
prepared meals.

Lympstone Manor
Run by Michael
Caines, and awarded
a Michelin Star for
exceptional dining,
diners here are treated
to faultless cuisine
expertly paired with
wines from around
the globe.

The White Hart at
Dartington Hall
Surrounded by
the green lawns of
Dartington Estate,
this sophisticated
gastropub serves up
tantalising meals using
the finest local produce.

D

iscover the Coleridge Way, a meandering trail
showcasing the glorious scenery that inspired
the Romantic poet, Samuel Taylor Coleridge
who loved this place so much he made it his home for
three years. He took up residence on the edge of the
Quantock Hills, which have since become England’s first
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and it’s little wonder
why. With breathtaking vistas, wilderness and tranquillity,
the area stretches from coast to deep wooded valleys,
drawing many artists and visitors alike.
Heading east, visit the Roman city of Bath, famed
for its magnificent and historical location backdrops
that can be found around every corner. Follow in the
footsteps of Keira Knightley and Daniel Radcliffe as you
stroll the city and be sure to visit The Royal Crescent, its
sweeping row of Georgian houses has featured in a host
of well known films and TV series.

Our top 4
Royal Crescent Bath
The backdrop for
several major films
Clevedon Pier
Featured in
‘Never Let Me Go’
Cheddar Gorge
Over 9,000 years
of history
Wells Cathedral
Popular film
location

